
Start at      Phone box crossroads and walk down Mill Road to Tootle Bridge.

Follow left hand river bank to Flights Hole. Pass over weir and follow Mill stream, 

left hand bank to Baltonsborough church.

Pass over stone arch bridge and follow church west wall path to road. 

Turn right to village crossroads. Turn left at Greyhound towards West Pennard. 

Now turn right just after Haywards Drive up to playing field. Keep to left with 

stile just ahead. Take right hand gate stile and with hedge on left pass over two 

fields, through spinney and onto road.

Now turn left to bottom of road and at Burnetts farm turn right.  Continue on drove 

until meet next hard road. Turn right here and continue along Worms lane up hill 

to Ham Street.                  You are now half way.

Turn right and then left into Muchelney Road and signpost to Barton.  In a quarter 

of a mile and just at 30mph marker turn left into drove heading east. In about 

400yards turn right into Middle Drove where the handgate is marked with SCC. 

Continue for about half mile to reach Southwood.. At road turn left and 

immediately right to Old Farm. Keep to right of farm along bridle road and at 

metal gate go into open field. Go straight ahead and slightly left to gate at bottom 

of field. Over bridge and keeping hedge on left head for left hand corner of 

Southwood Plantation. Follow path through wood (can be muddy) to emerge  at 

new orchard. Continue straight ahead between trees to join river Brue. Now turn 

right and follow river. At second hedge and just after hard surface ends, turn right. 

With hedge on right you will see double stile in top right hand corner. Over stiles 

and turn immediately left. Keep hedge on left and continue along long field to stile 

into short drove. Turn right and then head diagonally over two fields back to 

Tootle Bridge. Turn left to pass over bridge and follow road back (blue arrows) to 

village centre.
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